THE PILLOWMAN

by Martin McDonagh

February 2 - 17, 2007

Director – Lydia Horan
Set Designer – John Gibson
Lighting Designer – Carin Edwards-Orr
Costume Designer – Tricia Emlet
Sound Designer – John Holdren
Production Stage Manager – Bob Button
Producers – Marthe Rowen, Linda Zuby
Assistant Stage Manager/Properties – W.H. Strong
Fight Coordinator/Movement Coach – Marianne Kubick
Model Maker – Brenda Neal
Dramaturge – Angela Horan-Anderson
Master Carpenter – Jack Higgins
Master Painter – Esther Daily
Light Board Technician – Chris Estey
Sound Board Technicians – Neal Reda, Kathleen Thompson
Assistant Costume Designer – Deb Traub
Dresser/Wardrobe – Katherine Rankin

CAST

TUPOLSKI – Satch Huizenga

KATURIAN – Michael Horan

ARIEL – Mark Washington

MOTHER – Stephanie Finn
FATHER – Scott Dunn
BOY – Peter Banks
GIRL – Sonya Hayden
MICHAL – Christos Vangelopoulos
MAN – W.H. Strong